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CHALLENGE

Young & Rubicam Brand’s Southern California studio 
had long used a database system to plan and manage 
studio work.  Th e database system worked well, but “all 
of the information that was on that database ticket had 
to be re-entered into our mechanicals and their slugs, 
which created room for human error,” said Zachary 
Plonski, Studio Director for Young & Rubicam Brands 
in Southern California. 

Th e disconnect between the database and the 
actual mechanicals resulted in errors that could 
be frustrating and costly for the entire team. 

“Simple errors like building a mechanical to 
the wrong size can cause hours of rework,” said 
Plonski.

In addition to the cost of errors, the process of 
creating the document and manually entering 
data in the slug cost at least fi ve minutes per 
mechanical.  With some studio artists creating 
20 mechanicals a day, the cost of manually 
setting up mechanicals added up.

SOLUTION

Th e agency deployed Triple Triangle’s Mechanical Cubed, which automatically creates mechanicals based 
on information in a database or a PDF form.

By clicking a button in the database, studio artists can create a new mechanical in InDesign.  Th e 
document setup and slug information are automatically established based on information in the database. 

Th e system was surprisingly easy to deploy.  Th e initial time to design the slug took only a few hours, 
while the database integration took less than a week.   

RESULTS

Young & Rubicam Brands, Southern California was able to speed their work, eliminate costly errors, and 
ease their transition to InDesign by integrating their database with Mechanical Cubed. (Continued...) 

“afTer one weeK everYone realiZed 
whaT a Time-saver we had on our 

hands and Couldn’T imagine how we 
worKed all These Years wiThouT iT.”

Zachary Plonski

Studio Director

Young & Rubicam Brands, Southern California
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Speeding Work
Mechanical Cubed helped the agency eliminate at least five minutes 
of tedious, error prone work for each mechanical.

“After one week everyone realized what a time-saver we had on our 
hands and couldn’t imagine how we worked all these years without 
it,” said Plonski, “Production artists in the studio were pleased with 
the outcome because they were now able to cut 5-10 minutes of set-
up time for each job that they worked on.  Their focus is now on the 
integrity of the ad, not the mechanics or the slug info.”

Eliminating Costly Errors
Young & Rubicam Brands, Southern 
California was also able to eliminate 
a source of errors and clarify 
responsibilities within the overall team.

“The only chance for error now lies in the 
hands of the traffic coordinator entering 
the information into our database 
system,” added Plonski,  “As long as that 
information is correct, our mechanical’s 
live, trim and bleed settings and it’s slug 
information will match the database. 
Now we know that if the information is 
entered correctly in the database system, 
then the mechanical will be built correctly.”

Easing the Transition to InDesign
Bryan Ickes, Vice President and Director of Information Technology at Young & Rubicam Brands, 
Southern California, added that Mechanical Cubed aided their transition to InDesign by giving studio 
artists a reason to switch.  “The Triple Triangle’s software helped motivate our studio artists to learn and 
understand InDesign,” he said, “Now, we cannot imagine working the way we used to.”

About Triple Triangle
Triple Triangle, Inc. (www.tripletriangle.com) is a leading provider of plug-in products. Triple Triangle’s 
Mechanical Cubed suite is used by major advertising agencies and corporate marketing departments 
worldwide.
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“You don’t  want to miss what you’re searching for  because

someone named it differently or described it differently. So we’ve

used the same term to define it on entry and search,” said Steve

Gleason, Director of Integrated Studio Services, Young & Rubicam

Brands, Chicago.

R E S U LT S

Young & Rubicam Brands Chicago is saving more than $80,000 a year

because agency clients now search and access files themselves with WebNative

Venture from any web browser at any time.

“Young & Rubicam Brands clients like the new system because it replaces all the

CDs that used to be burned and shipped to them, and clients understand Young &

Rubicam Brands’ file naming and folder structure so they can get what they want,

when they want,” Gleason said. “We have reduced the amount of non-billable work

the studio does because we’ve hooked up the Creatives, account people and clients to

use the system so they can find files themselves.”

“Historically, there isn’t an ad agency in the world that devotes

resources to maintaining current and complete metadata. Everyone

uses slugs and mechanical descriptions of the jobs. That’s the kind

of information you want at your fingertips when you are searching for

documents and images, but that kind of info was not making it into

WebNative database,” Gleason said.

A B O U T  T R I P L E  T R I A N G L E ,  I N C .

Triple Triangle, Inc. (www.tripletriangle.com) is a leading provider of Adobe

InDesign plug-in products and custom software that was founded by former members

of Adobe's InDesign development team. Triple Triangle's products, Mechanical

Cubed, Crop Cubed, Slug Cubed, Spec Cubed, Color Spec Cubed, and Raster Write

Cubed, are used by major advertising agencies and publishers worldwide.

A B O U T  X I N E T,  I N C .

Xinet (www.xinet.com) is a leader in digital asset management and workflow

solutions for advertising, publishing, printing and retail companies. Xinet has offices

in Berkeley, California, and Munich, Germany. In any industry where graphic files

are transferred between servers, workstations, and output devices, Xinet maximizes

efficiency by integrating production, collaboration and digital asset management.

For more information about Xinet products, online demos or to view video

testimonials of Xinet customers like TIME, Sports Illustrated, Deutsch, Fortune,

Grey Global, McCann Erickson, and Ogilvy & Mather, please visit www.xinet.com.

Triple Triangle and Mechanical Cubed are trademarks of Triple Triangle Inc.  Adobe and InDesign are trademarks of Adobe Systems Inc.  Copyright 
Triple Triangle Inc, �005.

“Triple Triangle’s sofTware helped 
moTivaTe our sTudio arTisTs To learn and 

undersTand indesign.”
Bryan Ickes

VP, Director of Information Technology

Young & Rubicam Brands, Southern California


